
lf you have space for only one wire anfenna, KSQY suggesfs building fhis
off-cenfer fed dipole for 40 mefers fhat also plays well on 20, 1'5, and l0
wifh jusf fhe autofuner builf into most HF ilgs today,

An Optimized 40 Through lO-Meter
Off-Center-Fed Dipole
BY DICK SANDER,- KsQY

16; hams who want to operate HF but are constrained
b to small lots, the off-center-fed (OCF) dipole makes a
I great antenna. Unlike more popular antennas such as

a G5RV or an open-wire feed antenna, an external antenna
tuner is not required - just the transceiver's built-in auto-
tuner. The total length is 66 feet, so it fits snugly in a small
lot. lt also lends itself wellfor a simple and effective Field Day
antenna and was used as such in 2013 with great results.
When used as an inverted-V, this antenna design has a SWR
under 3:1 on the 40-,20-,15-, and 10-meter bands. When
operated as a horizontal dipole, the SWR is even better.
Photo A shows the OCF dipole under test.

Computer Optimizing
First, l'll describe howthe antennaworks. lf you lookatanten-
na catalogs at the 40 through 10-meter OCFs, you'll notice
that they generally do not operate on 15 meters. That is

because the SWR is over4:1 on that band. Becausethe radi-
ating lengths are different, the voltages that appear at the
feedpoint can be excessive and balun damage can occur.
An external tuner will satisfy the SWR at the transceiver, but
it does nothing to change the voltages at the balun. This
design produces acceptable feedpointvoltages on 15 meters
as well as 40, 20, and 10, using a 4:1 balun at the feedpoint.

To enable multibanding a dipole using a single feedline
without traps, it is necessary to find the highest current point
possible for each band. This result is a compromise in the
feedpoint impedance. So in order to find that best high cur-
rent trade-off, computer modeling allows optimizing the ele-
ment lengths. After the lengths are determined and antenna
impedance is known, a matching device such as a 4'.1 cur-
rent balun can be used to transform to a lower impedance
and calculate SWR into 50-Ohm coax. Figure 7 shows cur-
rent peaks and feedpoint impedances for a dipole model at
40, 20, and 10 meters. The lengths for my horizontal OCF
dipole model legs finalized al27 feet and 41 feet. Table 1

shows the feedpoint SWR for each band on the OCF as com-
pared with a traditional center-fed 40-meter dipole. Figure 2
shows an SWR sweep from 6.9 to 28.9 MHz for the OCF.

For an inverted-V configuration, the feedpoint changes as
the ends draw together. An apex angle of 90" should be the
minimum for an inverted-Y . Figure 3 shows the SWR sweep
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Photo A. The 40-,20-, 15-, 1]-meter off-center-fed anten-
na in an inverted-V configuration during testing. The apex
height is 33 feet.
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from 6.91o28.9 MHzforan inverted-V angle of approximately
135'. ln both configurations the SWR is below 3:1 .

3-Dimensionql OCF Rodiotion Potterns
Figure 4 shows three-dimensional radiation patterns and cur-
rent distribution of the OCF inverted-V antenna for each band.
These patterns were modeled at a 37-foot apex because that
is the height of my Field Day mast. On 40 meters, the anten-
na acts very much like any dipole at that height with radiation
mainly broadside. On 20 meters, the pattern is mainly endfire.
On 15 meters, the main pattern is broadside with multiple lobes
in each direction. On 10 meters, because of the height and
length of the antenna, there are multiple lobes in all directions
and multiple take-off angles as well.

Feeding OCF Dipoles qnd Vees
A 4:1 current balun is typically used when matching an OCF
antenna. This transforms the unbalanced 50-Ohm coax to
the higher antenna impedance. This type of balun is often

termed a current balun because of its tendency to force equal
(but opposite in direction) currents in each leg of the bal-
anced connection. irrespective of the voltages on those legs.

For this article l m not describing how to build a 4:1 current
balun. Commercial baluns and the internet contain plenty of
information about them. One thing you must keep in mind for
your balun is that it should have two ferrite cores. I built a
two-core Guanella current balun from the AE6YC winding
and wiring data website (Do a web search for "AE6YC balun
project"). lt worked out very well.

On-The-Ait Testing
I tested at a 33{oot apex height because most small lots
would not have the room at greater heights to keep the apex
angle as wide as possible. When I actually had the antenna
up, it was necessary to "tweak" it a bit. I started out with the
antenna a foot longer on each end for trimming. I discovered
by both modeling and trimming that the short 27-foot leg
should be left alone. Adjust only the 41{oot leg in very small

The object is to feed the antenna at the highest current point possible
at each frequency, then match its impedance [Z]to the feedline Z

Genter-Fed Dipole Off-Center-Fed Dipole

7.'t5 MHz 7.15 MHz

2 = gg +j36 Z = 105 +j63

14.05 MHz

Z= 5400 -j1100

14.05 MHz

Z= 234 i20

28.05 MHz 28.05 MHz

z = 3100 +j470 Z= 1'10 -i46

Figure 1. Current peaks and feedpoint impedances for each band at 40, 20, and 10 meters, with a traditional center-fed
4}-meter dipote on the left and the off-center-fed version on the right. See Table 1 for SWR values.

Band

40m
40m
20m
10m

Tabte 1. Feedpoint SWR for center-fed 4}-meter dipole (left column) and off-center fed dipole (right column) on 40, 20,

and 10 meters (see Figure 1 a graphic representation of current peaks). SWR is listed on 40 meters using both a 50-Ohm
direct feed and a 4:1 batun. On 20 and 10 meters, SWR is listed with a 4:1 balun only.

Center-Fed Dipole SWR

88+j36/50=2.2:1
200/88+j36=2.4:1
5400-j1 1O0/200--28:1
3100+j4701200=15.9:1

Feed Method

50-Ohm Coax
4:1 Balun
4:1 Balun
4:1 Balun

Off-Center Fed Dipole SWR

105+j63/50=3.0:1
200/1 05+j63=2.1 :1

234-j201200--1.2:1
2001110-j46=1 .9:1
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FJoCtdaV thoeptng
Sloper Antennas
by Juergen A. Weigl, OESCWL

Single- and Multi-Element Directive Antennas for
the Low Bands
With calculations and practical experience, this book shows
which basic concepts have to be considered for sloper
antennas for the low bands.

6 X 9 paperoacrp(gzs.oo CD Version}f€ $17.00
Buy both tor onty@\$5.00

shipping & Handling: u,s. add g7 tor the lirst item, 93.s0 tor the second and g2 lor each add,l item.
FREE shipping on olders over g100 t0 one U.S. address,
CI/Fil add $25 lo1 1st item, 910 l0r 2nd and g5 l0] each additional. Buy Both=single item!

CQ Communications
Phone 5 1 6-68 l -2922 . FAX 5 I 6-6g I -2926 . hllp://slore.cq-omoteur-rodio.com

rncrements. lt has the effect of raising
all bands at once. Figure 5 shows an
actual 40-, 20-, 1S-, 10-meter SWR
sweep of my OCF inverted-V at 33 feet.

Before I took down the OCF antenna.
I spent several weeks doing A-B com-
parisons between my good homebrew
4-band 29{oot vertical with 12 radials
and the vee at 33 feet. I made 30 con-
tacts spread over different times and
bands. I also used my S-meter and
observed at least 90 more stations dur-
ing this testing period. The short end
was pointed northeast and the long end
pointed southwest.

For'a general summary of perfor-
mance comparisons:

. On 40 meters under 600 miles in W5

40 meter OCF pattern 20 meter OCF pattern

15 meter OCF pattern l0 meter OCF pattern

Figure 4. 3-D radiation patterns and current distributions of the OCF inverted-V antenna are shown for each band.
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Figure 5. My actual
40-,20-, 15-, 10-
meter SWR sweep
of the ocF
inverted-V at
S3-foot apex
height. SWR listed
in the above curve
is for approximately
the center of each
band. When
connected to my
transceiver, the
autotuner quickly
matches the
antenna.

QSO groups, the OCF was best; and
the vertical was best into each coast

. On 20 meters, into each coast the
vertical was better 16 times and the
OCF was equal or better 12 times

. On 15 meters, the vertical was equal
or better 6 times and the OCF was bet-
ter 20 times; and finally

. On 1 0 meters, due to poor conditions
when I operated, I made no contacts on
the vertical but did manage contacts on
the OCF with Brazil, Australia, and New
Zealand.

Finol Thoughts ond Commenls
It is wellworth studying the various radi-
ation patterns because the orientation
of the OCF on a particular band could
yield better results for your needs. Also,
remember that the real radiation effi-
ciency of a dipole over a short verttcal
is several dB better, so don't be fooled
thinking that there is not RF energy in
the pattern nulls of any dipole, and don't
worry if you've only got one fixed direc-
tion in which to install it.

I took the antenna to the 2013 Field
Day and operated mainly 20- and 40-
meter CW with it, working several hun-
dred QSOs during my shift. Some con-
tacts were made on 15 meters, but
conditions were poor. lt performs well
for a dipole and meets my design crtte-
ria to operate on 15 meters, especially
when just cutting the legs to length and
connecting it through a balun and rais-
ing it up.
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Young Lodies' Rodio Leogue, lnc.
Since 1939

For 75 yeors the Young Lodies' Rodio
Leogue, lnc, (YLRL) hos helped women
find their voice in Amoteur Rodio with
members of oll oges ond interests,

The YLRL sponsors o number of certifi-
cotes for both YLs ond OMs, Members
cqn eorn speciol YL Certificotes,

YL-Hormonics is our bi-monthly publicotion highlighting
whqt women ore doing in Amoteur Rodio.

YLRL gives out scholorships to YLs eoch yeor,

For more informotion on the YLRL, the current dues
omounts, weekly YL Net locotions or how to join pleqse go
to our website of www.yhl.org or contoct the Publicity
Choirwomon, Cheryl Muhr NOWBV qt nOwbv@eorthlink,net,
All Officer informotion is olso listed both on the website ond
in eoch edition of the mogozine ond you moy contoct ony
Officer os well,

With thonks to the OMs who encouroge ond
support us,

Visit us of www.ylrl.org
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